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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

In 1859 Charles Darwin published his On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural 
Selection which was to establish him as one of the pre-eminent figures of the 19th 
century. The observations which provided th,e foundation for one of the most 
revolutionary theories ever put forward had been carried out by the author more than 
twenty years before and are recorded in this Journal. . 

The fact that Darwin took more than twenty years to publish his theories on 
evolution indicates his awareness of the appalling controversy that he knew they 
would inspire, but in the end he realized that his duty lay in revealing the truth as 
shown by his scientific observations. In having the courage to publish his 
revolutionary concept of the origin of species Darwin joined a long line of 
distinguished scientists, mathematicians, philosophers and thinkers, whose radical 
theories transformed the course of human history. 

How despairing it must be for those great men or women whose observations lead 
them to make certain bold propositions about the nature of our existence, to find that 
they are mocked and often rejected by various sections of Society. You only have to 
observe the case of the eminent gentleman who discovered, in the latter part of the 
19th century, that Mount Kenya had snow on its summit ( on the equator) and \ivas 
then ridiculed by many intelligent people in this country, to realize how determined 
you must be to overcome such criticism and such shortsightedness. On the other 
hand, there is definitely a great advantage in hindsight and I frequently wonder how 
we ourselves might have reacted to Darwin' s theories at the time. I suspect there are a 
considerable number of people even now who are unlikely to accept the concept of 
evolution. 
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If tl1ere are st1cl1 people I a111 sure Ll, a t even they could not fail to be fascinated by the 
,,vay i11 wl1icl1 Darwi11' s Jourr1al is wri tte11 -by tl,e way in wh ich the Journal enables us 
to eavesdrop 011 conversatio11s between l1im and Fitzroy or the way in which we are 
give11. a vivid picture of tl1e Galapagos Islands. But above all, the Journal helps to show 
us son1-etl1ing of Darwi11's i1111ate l1L11na11ity arld kindness -the hall mark, in so many 
cases, of a h·ue naturalist. 

I si11cerely hope tl1at tl1is 11ew editio11 of Darwin's Journal will give the greatest 
possible pleasure to all tl1ose ad1nirers of Darwin who are fortunate enough to acquire 
one of tl1ese rare copies. 
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Introduction 

'The voyage of the Beagle has been by far the most important event in my life and has 
determined my whole career; yet it depended on so small a circumstance as my uncle 
offering to drive me 30 miles to Shrewsbury, which few uncles would have done, and 
on such a trifle as the shape of my nose. I have always felt that I owe to the voyage the 
first real training or education of my mind. I was led to attend closely to several 
branches of natural history, af\d thus my po,wers of observation were improved, 
though they were already fairly developed.' 

So wrote Charles Darwin towards the end of his life, looking back after nearly half a 
century of intensive work in the quiet of his study at Down House to the adventurous 
and glorious days when, at the age of 22, he had embarked on H.M.S. Beagle, under 
the command of Captain Robert FitzRoy R.N., on a voyage to survey the southern 
coast-line of South America and afterwards to circumnavigate the globe. He did not 
exaggerate, for it was during the voyage that the seeds of The Origin of Species were 
sown. 

On 24th October 1831, Darwin arrived in Plymouth to take up his post as the Beagle's 
naturalist, fortunately after 'a pleasant drive from London' rather than the 'most 
stormy passage' by sea experienced by the Beagle's first official draughtsman, 
Augustus Earle, which might have dissuaded him at the outset from becoming a 
seafarer. A few days later he made the first entry in the journal reproduced here, 
which he kept up assiduously until the Beagle docked in Falmouth after five years' 
absence from home. For the next month, while the Beagle completed her preparations 
for the voyage, he remained on shore. Judging from changes in ink and nib, further 
entries in the journal were made every few days. On 4th December he noted ' I am 
writing this for the first time on board,' and 'In the morning the ship rolled a good deal, 
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but I did not feel uncomfortable; this gives me great hopes of escaping sea-sickness .' 
Unhappily his hopes were to be confounded, and he suffered miseries each time he 
re-embarked on the ship after a period on shore. There fol1owed three unhappy weeks 
which were presumably responsible for subsequent references to 'that horrid 
Plymouth', when two abortive attempts to sail were frustrated by south-westerly 
gales, until on 27th December 1831 the wimd shifted into the east, and 'We joined the 
Beagle about 2 o'clock outside the Breakwater, and immediately with every sail filled 
by a light breeze, we scudded away at the rate o:f 7 or 8 knots an hour.' The voyage of 

the Beagle had begun. 
Darwin' s journal was intended as a cohefent account of his daily activities, kept for 

the benefit of his family, and he often had no opportunity to write it until some weeks 
or even months after the events that he descriJbed.. His first impress1ions and rough 
notes were therefore recorded in pencil in a series of little pocket-books that he took 
with him on his inland journeys, of which 18 have $Urvived. In them he jotted down, 
almost in short-hand and not always very ]egibly, emo,ugh to jog his memory 
afterwards. Mixed with his aiccounts, they contain reminders to his servant, and lists 
of necessaries for the next journey: 'Tow; Paper, Essential C>1ill, Jats. Buy knife, 
Prometheans, medicine, Calomel. Pistol - balls - powde!F. lefter to Comman.dante: 
map and note-books. Soft paper, spare pe,ncil, smalll hammer, Compass. Stockings, 
gloves, handkerchiefs - wine flask? comb, 2 handkeFchie£sl mightcap. Passport, 
Poncho, saltpetre.' So1metimes he records the books to be taiken aaJong with the 
invariable volume of Milton: 'Azara' s book - :Wle:ming r>hi]@sophy of Zoology and 
Pennant's Quadrupeds. Paul Scrope on Volcanoes, Scoresib,y Arctic Regions. 
Humboldt (of course). Burch.eN's Travels.' Then there are descriptions of scenery:' Ap. 8 
[1832]. Hills generally rounded, often bare; flat alluvial va]]ey between them. Village of 
Itho-caia 12 miles from Rio. Temp. in white sand 104°in shade. View at first leaving Rio 
sublime, picturesque, intense colours, blue prevailing tiiat-large plantations of sugar 
rustling, and coffee -Mimosa forest-natural veil, liike, b:ut more glorioas than those 
in the engraving; gleams of sunshine, parasimccill! pla1nts: bananas, large leaves -sultry 
-all still but large and brilliant butterflies; Much water: surprised to see Gumea fowls: 
our cavalcade very Qixotic: the banks most teammg with wood and beautiful flowers: 
village of Ith[acaia] regular like the Hottento,ts: the poor blacks thus perhaps try to 
persuade themselves that they are in the land of their Fathers. 'ifhe rock from which the 
old woman threw herself. Temp. of room 80 - Our dinner eggs and rice our host 
saying we could have anything: about 4 o'clock, and arrived at our sleeping place 
about 9 -Sand and swampy plains and thickets alternating -passed through by a 
dim moonlight - the cries of snipes: fire flies and a few noisy frogs and goat suckers.' 
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lt1 tl1e jl)t~r~1al, tl1c g.aps it1 st1cl1 passages wot1ld be filled in to provide a continL1 0L1:, but 
110 less ,n,11d 11arrat1,,e. 

S0111e tin1es there are field 11otes 011 tl1e wild life that he encountered: 'Pa ucity of trees 
con:n1o11 ~o all !or111atio11s. Exa1ni11e some limes tone pebbles at M. Video. Female of 
,,,hite ~hr1ke vv1tl1 little grey 011 the back. Ge11cral scarcity of Coprophagous [beetles ] 
exc~11 ti?11s. Is 11ot abundance of beetles in Horse dung an argumen t for original 
habitation of these arun1als? Flycatcl1er with red wings, iris yellow; eyelid blackish do; 
base of lo,,ver n1andible especia1lly yellow. Long billed Certhia, tongue shouldered 
slight!)' and bris tles projecting but not recurved: m,oderately long; tail used . Furnarius 
,,,alks, Aperia trots. Black Tileus bubbling noise. Connection between note of B B bird 
and Furnarius.' But his observations on natural history were more often confined to 
another series of 6 pocket-books in which the specimens that he preserved were 
meticulously listed, and to separate .niotes on zoology and ornithology which were 
v\rritten up on larger sheets of papet towa:rds the end of the voyage. The geology was 
less easily hived off, and especially in the later note-books ~here are frequent records of 
the dip and composition of geological strata, and rather crude diagrams - for Darwin 
was no draughtsman - interspersed among his general descriptions of the country 
through which he passed. 

From the eighteen pocket-books containing gemeral notes grew the eight hundred 
pages of his journal, written in ink on ]arger pape-r of a uniform size. In his 
Autobiography he recorded later that 'During seme part of the day I wrote my Journal, 
and took much pains in describing carefully and vividly aN that I had seen; and this 
was good practice. My Journal served, also, in part as letters to my home, and portions 
were sent to England, whenever the:re was an opporhlnity.' The writing did not come 
easily at first, for as he told his sister Caro]ine om 2nd April 1832, 'I am looking forvvard 
with great interes t for letters, but with very little pleasure to answering them. Itis very 
odd what a difficult job I find this same writing letters to be. I suppose it is partly owing 
to my writing everything in my journal: but chiefly to the number of subjects, which is 
so bewildering that I am generally at a loss either how to begin or end a sentence, and 
this all hands must allow to be an obje€tion.' A fe w weeks later he was able to say: 'I 
send in a packet my commonplace Journal. I have taken a fit of disgust with it and \-Vant 
to get it out of my sight. Any of you that like, may read it. A great deal is absolutely 
childish: Remember h owever this, that it is written solely to make me remember this 
voyage, and that it is not a record of facts but of my thoughts -and in excuse recollect 
how tired I generally am when writing it ... Be sure you mention the receiving of my 
journal, as anyhow to me it will be of considerable future interest as it is an exact record 
of all my first impressions, and such a set of vivid ones they have been must make this 
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period of my life always one of interest to myself. If you will spea~ quite sincer_ely, I 
should be glad to have your criticisms, only recollect the above mentlo 1ned apologies.' 

In July 1832 he wrote to Catherine Darwin that 'My j,ournal is going on better; but I 
find it inconvenient having sent the first part home on account of the dates,' and in 
N,ovember he reported: 'Although my letters do not tell much of my proceedings I 
continue steadily writing the journal; in proof of which the number on the page now is 
250.' By this time the first instalment had reacihed home, and he asked his sisters not to 
risk sending it by coach to Maer, the home of his uncle Josiah Wedgwood and of his 
future wife Emma, for 'it may ap·pear ridiculous to you, but I would as soon loose a piece 
of my memory as it. I feel it is of such consequence to my preserving a just recollection 
of the different places we visit.' However, he was still diffident about its value, and if 
they found it as 'abominably chiJJdish' as he suspected, they were not to send it to Maer 
at all. Even in July 1834 some doubts remained, fer he wrote: 'I am much pleased to 
hear my Father likes my journal: as is easy to be seen, I have ta,ken too little pains with 
it. My geological notes and descriptions of animals I treat with far More attention: from 
knowing so little of Natural History when~ left Englamd, l am constantly in doubt 
whether these wil[ have any value.' 

But he persevered, and the number on the page advanes:ed steardi!ly. On 29th April 
1836, when it had reached 725, he wrote to Caroline from Mauritius: 'Whilst we are at 
sea, and the weather is fine, my tim@ passes smoothly b@c~use I am very busy. My 
occupation consists in rearranging old geological no,tes: the rearra[lging generally 
consists in totally rewriting them. I am just now beginnin,g to di:sfJover ~he difficulty of 
expressing one's ideas on paper. As 1o,ng as it consists only of @lescription it is pretty 
easy, but where reasoning comes into pJay to make a proper €onnecti:on, a clearness 
and a moderate fluency is to me, as I have said, a difficulty @f which I had no idea. I am 
in high spirits about my geology, and even aspire to the hope that my observations will 
be considered of some utility by real geologists ... The Capta,in is daily becoming a 
happier man, he now looks forward. to the work whic\h is betore him. He, like myself, 
is busy all day in writing, but instead of geology it is the account of the voyage. I 
sometimes fear his ''Book'' will be rather diffuse, bu.t in most respects it certainly will 
be good: his style is very simple and excellent. He has proposed to me to join him in 
publishing the account, that is for him to have the disposal and arranging of my 
journal and to mingle it with his own. Of course I have said I am perfectly willing, ifhe 
wants materials, or thinks the chit-chat details of my journal are in any ways worth 
publishing. He has read over the part I have on board, and likes it. I shall be anxious to 
hear your opinions, for it is a most dangerous task, in these days, to publish accounts 
of parts of the world which have so frequently been visited. It is a rare piece of good 
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for tune fl)t me, tl1at L) f tl1 e tna11 y <::' rrar\l (1 1, .., 11111..,) Nt1LL11 c1ll 11 ls, tl1('1<' l1 ,1vc• IJt'< 11 (<1 't1, ,,r 

ra:l1er 11~, geologis ts. I s l1all er\ter tl,L~ flell l L111c.1pposecJ. I r18'iLI J c• yc,LJ l l<1<>Y f<>rvvard 
,,,ith n o little anxiety tL) the time W l1e11 rlf'r)s lc.l\,\', ru tll 11 g ()I ) rt g 1 ii V" {,1( c•, :,J 1r1ll cl,Jcid<• 
on the merits of 1ny t1L1tes . If \1e gl1akes 11 is ll l'dll I 11 cl LI Isa 111)rc,v1 11g 111r11111<•1, J 5hr.1ll th,•n 
know that I had better at ()nee give ut1 scle 11cc, ftl r i;c.. ll1 11 cc• wi ll h,1vc• i~iv<•11111<• Lip, f1<>r f 
h av_e worked witl1 e,,ery grain of e11ergy l pc.lSSl''-iH ' 

FitzRoy's su ggestil1n l)f jL1i1,t aL1 tl1ors l1 i~1 vv,1s L'V lc.lc• 11tly i., till u11cl<•1 cii~< u<;SJ<Jn •tihen 
c111 17th D ecember 1836 E1111n,1 Wedgvv L1<JLi , f)arwl11' H fL1IL1r<.' w1f<•, wr<,t<> t<> J=ar1ny 
Wedgwood, h er s is ter- i11- la,,·: 'Catl1eri11e le i ls 111c Ll1 ey c1 r{! very ,1nx1<JU<, t<, h-3Vt..! y<>UT 

and Hensleigh's real opi11ion of Charles's journa l. I arn co11vinc<!d JJr f f<>lland is 
mistaken if h e thinks it not wor tl1 pu1blishing. I don' t be lieve he is any J udg<> as to 11ria t 
is amusing or interesting. Cath. does not approve of its being m ixed up v1it.h C..ap1 

FitzRoy's, and wants it to be put altogether by itself in an Appendix.' Hov1ever1 0n 
30th D ecember FitzRoy wrote to Darwin: 'Whi[e in London a few days since I 
consulted Mr Brodings about Capt King's Journal. H e recommended a joint 
publication such as is sketched in the acco,mpanying paper. One volume might be for 
King-another for you -and a third for me. The profits, if any, to be divided into three 
equal portions. ' Agreement was quickly reached on this p[an, and D arwin set to \·:ork 
to reshape his journal for publication. He com,pJ1etecl. the task within twelve month5, 
but there was then a delay while the companion volumes by Captains FitzRo)· and P. 
P. King (Commander of the first voyage to survey S01ath America in 1826-30) '"'el'e 
being written. In November 1837 there was somewhat oif a flurry when FitzRo1· took 
sudden and quite unjustified of.fence at what he regarded as Darwin's failure to make 
proper acknowledgement of the help of his sh,ipmates. '6ut this blew over, and in _-\prL. 
1839 Darwin wrote to his sister Susan: 'The Captaim is going on very \Veil, that is for a 
man who has the most consummate skill in looking at everything and e\·eI)'body· in a 

perverted manner. He is working very hard at h 1is book, which I sup,pose ,,ill reall~· be 
out in June . I looked over a few pages of Captain King's Journal: I ,,,as absolutcl, 
forced against all love of truth to tell the Captain that I supposed it , vas ,·er~· gl1~)J but 
in honest reality no pudding for little school-boys ever was so hea,·y1

• It .1.l)L)L111~is ,, 1tl1 

Natural History of a very trashy natuFe, I trus t the Captai11' s 0,,,11 , L)lt111.1.~ ,, 111 be 
better.' August 1839 duly saw the publication under the i1nprir,t l,t H t011r, C~.'\ll"tlttl. L)t 

Narra tive of the Surveying Voyages of f-lis Majl's f.tJ's S/1ips A1l l1e11t11re 1111,t Rc,1sll' l\l't,,'1."-~;~ tl1c 
years 1826 and 1836, describi11g ffteir exa1r1i11a l iu11 of tl1e So11 tl1 cr11 S}fl)Jt''- l,t ~t.'1,1

1: \"!t1i~'n. 
and the Beagle's Circum11avigatio11 of the Globe . Vol Ll111e I Wc1 S l1\' C,1~1t,1.i1, 1'.11,g \ 1.)lt111.,(' ll 
and an Appendix by Captain FitzRoy, a11c..i VulL1111c lll l1\1 l 'l1,,rll'!-- l),,r,, 111. [,._1.l \l -\ 

Sec. Geol. Soc. 
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The demand for Oarwin's vollll!me immediately exceeded that for the other two, and 
before the end of the year Colbur11 bro,ught out a second issue o~ Volume III al?ne 
under the title Journal of Researches into the Geology and Natura_l Hi~tory of the various 
countries visited by H.M.S. Beagle under the command of ~aptain FitzRoy, R._N. From 
1832-1836. A third issue appeared in 1840. Tl.Tue hoek continued to sell, and in 1845 a 
second edition was published by John Murray as Vol. XII of his C~l~nial an~ ~ome 
LibraFy, incorporating a dozen illustrations and quite exten~ive revisions .. This is the 
familiar edition of 1D arwin' s Journal of Researchres, which has since been reprinted many 
times without furilier alteration, and translated irnto many languages. Of it he wrote 
'The success of this my first literary child always tickles my vanity more than that of 
any of my other works.' 

Darwin' s primary objective im writing his ce>ntribution to the Narrative was to 
produce a coherent sitory covering not o,:m.ly his own daily arctivities but also the 
scientific observations that he ma1de at the clif£eiient places that he visited, both in the 
Beagle and on his Io,ng inland j1ourm.eys. IDuring the 31/2 years spent by the Beagle in 
South America, the ship re,turned to many , ,laces m@Fe than once, often after long 
intervals of time. In order to acln:iJt?ve greater stEiemtifi((; unity, Darwin deserted the strict 
chFonology of his j10Mrnal, and ccollre(rted tggethf?r all he had to say o:t each district in one 
part of his book. In the process, ormre thi1d @f his mamusC\:ript account was omitted 
altogether, part was conden~edl and ahout half of th.ie oFigina~ was printed verbatim or 
with minor alterations. Much scientifie dretaiil amd discussio~ was tmien added from the 
two thousand pages of geoilogical, zoolegwcca-1 antl ®r!liil.i1thoilogiical ne>tes that he had built 
up from the scientific maiterial i1n the twenty-£6Jmr 1itt~e poclket-1hooks. 'fhe final length 
of the first (1839) edition of the f@urna.Z of Resea1"obes was 224

1
©00 words, as compared 

with the 189,000 words of the malilJuser-i1pt jrorurnal. 'fhe ievision:s made in 1845 reduced 
the length of the second edition of the ho@k t6 21J..3,0@0 WOJ.ids. 

In 1876, DaFwin had the manuscrip,t bottn:d in Fecl! morocco, and so it remained for 
the next hundred years. As a sateguardl against 1its possible loss, Sir Horace Darwin 
had three copies typed in 1891, nine years after fuis fatfue1r' s d!eath, each headed: 'The 
following is a copy of the origina1l diary wriJtten by Charles Darwin during the voyage 
?f H.1;.s. 'Beagle'. It contains the account of n1is dailfy li!te, and much of it has appeared 
1n the Journal of Researches'. The reco1cds of h~s scien,ti.fic observations were kept in 
separate note-books. 'Fhe numbers at the fo,p of the pages are consecutive, and the 
nu~bers at the bo.ttom cor:resp~nd to the pages in the original manuscript. Three 
copies were_ mai~e m on,e operat1on by J. Wallington with the Caligraph Typewriter, 
under ~y drrectio,n. When in 1933 Sir Horace's daughter, Nora Barlow, made the first 
of her invalluable contributions to the study of her grandfather's writings by 
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F'lll,li~l1i1, ~ tl,c jl)lll'll,11 i 11 t\1ll ll11ll l' I' lll(' lill l' c1,,,r/, 1:, {)(IJ'(Oi11 't1 /)tr,rv of tf1r1 VtJljUY,P r,f 
ll . '( .~. l~cfl,'\lt' , sl,c lll)l0li lll,ll ll1 l' l,l !i l, ()r Cl) l1 ,1li11 1~ lll (' ll lrl l lll!1{ r iJJI wilt, lh<· firc:, t ,,nrJ 
$Cl' l't1ll Ctiilil) 11s 1Jf tl,c /t>11r1111I oj l{cs,·11rcl1cs wn s grl'n lly fi1cilit,1IC'cl by th,, r•/i '> t<•nc<• <,f 
tl'\t'$t' t)'FICli ('C.)l-)lCS. 

l11 c,rticr lt.'I l-)l'Cl-)arc ll1is t,c,v f,,csi 111ilc ed ili o 11 <J f tl,c j<>L1r11c1I, it w,,s n(•r <•<,<,ary tc, take 
1..it)\\' t'\ tl1c tll ,111t1sc ri1-1t S l) tl1,,t tl1 c 1-1c1gcs coL1lcl be 1Jl1c>lc>grc1phc•d . 'I hi s provid<·d an 
l'l-1 _l-)C

1rtt11,it)' for lic-nciliifica lil) t1 l>f Ll1c pc1per a l Ll1 c Cambridge Univc•rsity Library, 
s1-)eci,1l ,1tte11tior\ L1ci11g 1-1.1id tL) plnccs w J1ere it J1ad been eroded by th e ink, after which 
tl1e 111a11t1script ,vas co11111re l1 c11sively repa ired, and rebound in white pigskin with th e 
gatl1eri11gs i11di,ridt1all)' se,,vt1 011 to folded guards. The restored docum ent was then 
returned to tl1e Do,,,n House Mt1set1111 for exhibition alongside Darwin' s pocket-boolrs 
and otl1er ar ticles tl1at l1e l1ad wi tl1 l1im on board tl1e Beagle. 

~.\s tl1e prin1ary record of Darwin' s daily doings during the 4 3/4 years of the voyage, 
and of his immediate reactions to all that he saw, this journal can be left to speak for 
itself. Despite his diffidence about his literary ability, his writing possessed from the 
start the essential virtues of directness and economy, which combined with a graphic 
po,,·er of description make the story superbly readable from the first page to the last. 
First ,,Te see him in Plymouth, soberly planning his programme of work, for on 13th 
December 1831: 'If I have not energy enough to make myself steadily industrious 
during the voyage, how great and uncommon an opportunity of improving myself 
shall I throw away.' Soon (28th February 1832) he is overcome with wonder at his first 
\Tie\-\r of a tropical forest: 'The delight one experiences in such times bewilders the 
mind; if the eye attempts to follow the flight of a gaudy butter-fly, itis arrested by some 
strange tree or fruit; if watching an insect one forgets it in the stranger £10,,'er it is 
crawling over; if turning to admire the splendour of the scenery, the individual 
character of the foreground fixes the attention.' His later description of the \'et}· 
different scenery in Patagonia (28th December 1833) is no less vivid: 'There is not a 
tree, and excepting the Guanaco, who stands on some hill top a vvatchfltl sentinel 
over his herd, scarcely an animal or bird. All is s tillness and desolation.' vVhether he is 
negotiating for a passport in Brazil (6th April 1832), wl1en ' the prospect of \\'ild forests 
tenanted by beautiful birds, Monkeys and Slo tl1s, and lakes by Cavies and Alligators, 
will make any Naturalist lick the dus t even from tl1e foot of n Brazilinn,' or ,,isiting a 
despotic Argentinian general (J5th Augus t 1833) wl10 ' is ,vt)rtl1 seei11g, c1s being 
decided I y th e m ost promincn t character in S. An1erica', l1is ticligl1tft1l se11se l)f l1t1111ot1r 
never deserts him . 

Darwin's journal is, however, ,nore ll1an n11 t)uls tn11<.ii11gly ,1ttr.1cti,,c ,1CCl)t1 11t t)f on 
exciting journey of explorali<>n, f<>r i11 il cnn be cliscer11e<.i lllL' l1l'gi111,i11gs l)f <.)t\c L)t tl1e 

JS 
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. l t· ·n scientific thought to emerge from the nineteenth most important revo u ions i ' 
1 

d b 
B Ost Of the Scientific material was recorded separate y, an ecause century. ecause m . ·1 h 

Darwin kept his most far-reaching conclusions strictly to h1msel_f unt1 many years . ad 
passed, it is necessary to refer to his note-books as we~l as the JOUr~al for the earliest 
evidence of the growth of his scientific be]iefs .. It 1s t~en _possible to trace the 
development of some of his ideas through successive versions in the note-books, the 
journal, and the published editions of the Journal af Researches• . _ . 

1>erhaps the first of his discoveries to set him thinking ~bo~t the mutabili
1

ty of species 
was made on 22nd September 1832, when he recorded 1n his note-book: Entrance of 
creek, dark blue sandy clay much stratified dipping to NNW or N by W at about 6°. On 
the beach a succession of thin strata dipping at 15° to W by S - conglomerate quartz 
and jasper pebbles - with shells - viJde specimens. P!Foceeding to NW there is a 
horizontal bed of earth containing much fewer shells - but armadillo - this is 
horizontal but widens gradually, hence] think conglomerate with broken shells was 
deposited by the action of tides - earth quietly. Megatherium like Armadillo case, 
teeth.' In the journal entry £or the same day he wrote: 'We staid some time on Punta 
Alta about ten miles from the ship; here I found soime rociks. These are the first I have 
seen, and are very interesting from co,mtaining numero,us sh,elis and the bones of large 
animals.' His identificatio,n of tm,e large armadill,c-1\ike anima] as Megatherium, both in 
his notes and in letters to his sister Ca:roline and to Plt:'0fessor Hensiow, was incorrect; it 
was actually a glyptodont called Hoplophorus. But hie may ~e foligiven, £or as he wrote 
in his journal on 8th Octobe.F, 'I obtained a jaw bo,ne, wifii!<i:fu contairnied a tooth: by this I 
found out that it belongs to the great amte-dhluvial animai the Megatherium. This is 
particularly interesting as the only specimens in Europe a11e in the King's collection at 
Madrid, where for all puFposes of science they are nearly as much hidden as if in their 
primaeval rock.' By the time th,e first editiJo:m of the JaurnaZ of Researches was written, 
Professor Owen had examined the specimems, and the mistake had been corrected. 
But although Darwin then pointed out the co,ntrast in size between the fossil mammals 
that he had found and the simnar species now living in South America, and speculated 
on t~e re_ason_ fo~ the extinction of the former, he did noit at this stage mention the 
po~sible implications of the close resemblance in everything but size between the 
extinct and living species. 

One of the crucial issues to which it is clear flt:'om his note-books that his attention 
consta~tly returned was t~e significance of the distribution of similar species of plants 
a~d an~mals as between isolated oceanic islands and the nearest mainland and on 
either side of a ?hy_sical barrier like the Cordillera of the Andes. As early as 2;d March 
1833

, he noted in his pocket-book on reaching the Falkland Islands for the first tin1e: 'Is 
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not the closer connection of i11sects and pla11ts [with tl1e mainland equivalents] as well 
as tl1is fact point out closer co11nection tl1a11 migration? To what animals did the dung 
beetles i11 S. America belo11g? Scarcity of Aphidia11s? Vide Annales des Sciences for Rio 
Plata. The peat not forming at prese11t, and but little of tl1e Bog Plants of Tierra del F; no 
moss; perhaps decaying vegetables 1nay slowly increase it. Beds ranging fr om 10 to 
one foot thick. Great scarcity i11 Tierra del of Corallines, supplanted by Fuci: Clytra 
prevailing genus.' And three weeks later: 'It will be i11teresting to observe difference of 
species and proportionate nu111bers; what also appear characters of different 
habitations. Migrations of Geese in Falkland Islands, as connected with Rio Negro?' 
When the Beagle returned to tl1e Falklands the following year, the differentiation of 
species from geographical isolation was again much in his mind, and the sentence in 
his notes 'Rats and mice and Foxes on small islands of Georgi~?' was heavily 
underlined. But although in the later pocket-book entries, and in the zoological notes 
written up towards the end of the voyage, he retuFned to the problem again and again, 
there is little overt hint of this interest in the J©urnal of Researches. In his journal for 5th 
August 1834, when the Beagle had just arrived at Valparaiso, he wrote: 'I have taken 
several long walks in the country. The vegetation here has a peculiar aspect; this is 
owing to the number and variety of bushes wihich seem to supply the place of plants; 
many of them bear very pretty flow~rs and very co,mmonly the whole shrub has a 
strong resinous or aromatic smell. In climbi.Ag amongst t'he hills one's hands, and even 
clothes, become strongly scented. With this sort of vegetation I am surprised to find 
that insects are far from co,mmo,n; indeed this scarcity holds good to some of the higher 
orders of animals - there are very few quadrupeds, and birds are not very plentiful. I 
have already found beds of recent shells yet retaining their eolors, at an elevation of 
1300 feet; and beneath this level the country is strewed with them. It seems not a very 
improbable conjecture that the want of an~:mals may be owing to none having been 
created since this country was raised from the sea.' This passage was duly transferred 
to the Journal of Researches, but with the significant omission of the final sentence. 

Two days after landing in the Galapagos Islands, 700 miles off the coast of Ecuador, 
Darwin noted in his pocket-book: 'The Thenca very tame and curious in these Islands. 
I certainly recognise S. America in Ornithology - wottld a botanist? 3

/4 of plants in 
flower.' Then in his journal for 26th and 27th September 1835 he recorded: 'I 
industriously collected all the animals, plants, insects and reptiles from this Island. It 
will be very interesting to find from future comparison to wl1at district or ''centre of 
creation'' the organized beings of this archipelago n1ust be attached.' Bttt the penny 
did not really drop until he was completing his ornitl1ological notes some while later, 
when he wrote: 'These birds are closely allied in appearance to the Thenca of Chile or 
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I h · h b 'ts I cannot point out a single difference; they are Callandra of la Plata. n t e1r a 1 . . . . . • • • fi ·t frequent houses to pick up the meat of the Tortoise lively 1nqu1s1t1ve, active, rurz as , . 
. ' . h · t 1 ably well· are said to build a simple open nest; are very which 1s ung up, sing o er , , . . . 

h · n wi·th the other birds. I imagined however its note or cry tame a c aracter 1n comma · 
was ;ather different from the Themca of Chile? Are very abundant over the whole 
Island; are chiefly tempted up into the high and damp parts by the houses and cleared 
groun,d. I have specimens from four of the la:rger Islands: the two above enumerated, a 
female .fu-om Albermar1e Isd, and a male fro,m James Isd. The specimens from Chatham 
and Albermarle Isd appear to be the same; b,ut the oth,er two are different. In each Isld 
each kind is exclusively found; l1abits of all are indistinguishable. When I recollect the 
fact that from the form of the body, shape of scal1es, and general size, the Spaniards can 
at once pronounce from which Island any 'ifertoise may have been brought. When I see 
these Islands in sight of each other, amd pGssessed of but a scanty stock of animals, 
tenanted by these birds but slightly ruffering in st11uem:re and fi]ling the same place in 
Nature, I must suspect they are o,nly varieties. The only fact a£ a similar kind of which I 
am aware is the constant asserted difference between thie wolf-Like Fox of East and 
West Falkland Islds. If there is the slightest foundation f@1i these :reMarks, the zoology 
of Archipelagoes will be well worth examining, for succih fax:ts would undermine the 
stability of Species.' 

These words were probably written some tim@ in 11.83m. The £@~low~ng year Darwin 
confided to his private diary: 'In July opened first n@ite ibooik on ''Transmutation of 
Species'' - had been greatly struck from afuou t m1ont:h oi prev.iJ0us Marclh on character 
of S. American fossils, and species on Ga.1apagos Alichip~[ago. These facts origin 
(especially latter) of all my views.' Fifteen m@nths late:F, aceor®JiHg to his Autobiography, 
he 'happened to read for amusement Mailthus onl'vpulati@n, anal being well prepared 
to appre~iate the struggle f.0r existence which ev@Fywh~Fe goes on from 
long-continued obse:rvati.on of the habits of a1nima]'s an1d [P1la:nts, it at once struck me 
that under these circumstances favourarble variati@ms wom]dJ tend to be preserved, and 
unfavourable ones to be destroyed. The result of this would he the formation of new 
species.' It is actually a little puzzling why a reading of Malthus should have been 
needed to trigger this line of thought, for the concept of thie ''struggle for existence'' 
had been clearly propounded in the volumes of L yel]' s Principles of Geology that Darwin 

ha~ _with him in th_e Beagle, and to which he always stressed his indebtedness· and 
wr1tmg of the Fuegians i_n his journal for 24th February 1834 he had remarked: 'They 
are fsurrounded by hostile tribes speaking different dialects and the cause of their 
war are would appear t b th f . ' 
the first d'ti f h o e e means o subsistence.' Be that as it may, whe11 writing 

e 
1 

on ° t e Journal 0! Researc,:hes in 1837 he was determined to keep his 
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• 

revolutio11ary ideas entirely to l1imself, and on tl1e subject of tl1e finches that came to 
bear l1is 11a111e, h e was cat1tious i11 the extreme: 'I l1ave stated that in the thirteen 
species of ground-fi11cl1es, a 11early perfect graduation may be traced, from a beak 
exh·aordinarily tl1ick, to 011e so fin e, that it n1ay be compared to that of a warbler. I very 
much su spect, that certai11 1nembers of the series are confined to different islands; 
therefore, if the collection l1ad been made on any orie island, it would n ot have 
presented so perfect a graduatio11. It is clear, that if several islands have each their 
peculiar species of the same genera, when these are placed together, they will have a 
wide range of character. But there is not sp ace in this work, to enter on this curious 
subject.' 

In the second edition of the ]oitrrial of Researches the chapter on the Galap agos was 
considerably expanded, and after describing the beaks of the ground-finches, Darwin 
continued 'Seeing this gradation and diversity of structure in one small, intimately 
related group of birds, one might really fancy that from an original paucity of birds in 
this archipelago, one species had been taken and modified for different ends.' Dealing 
with the same topic in Volume II of the Narrative, FitzRoy, who had become an ardent 
fundamentalist soon after returning to England, had no doubts over his own 
interpretation of their obse[vations, for 'This appears to be one of those admirable 
provisions of Infinite Wisdom by which €ach created thing is adapted to the place for 
which it was intended. ' But the young scie,ntist whom FitzRoy had engaged in 1831, 
had deplored on the penultimate page of his j,ournal 'a constant tendency to fill up the 
wide gaps of knowledge by inaccurate and superficial hypotheses. ' Only in 1859, sure 
at last of his ground, would he write in the opening paragraph of his great work: 
'When on board H.M.S. Beagle as naturalist, I was much struck with certain facts in the 
distribution of the inhabitants of South America, and in the geological relations of the 
present to the past inhabitants of that continent. These facts, as will be seen in the 
latter chapters of this volume, seemed to throw some light on the origin of species -
that mystery of mysteries, as it has been ca,lled by one of our greatest philosophers.' 
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The Beagle in Ponsonby Sound, 5th March 1834. 
Watercolour by Conrad Martens sold to Charles 
Darwin on 17th January 1836. Reproduced by 
courtesy of Mr George Darwin. 
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Hauling the boats up the Rio Santa Cruz, 3rd May 
1834. Watercolour by Conrad Martens sold to 
Charles Darwin on 21st January 1836. Repro
duced by courtesy of Mrs R. G. Barnet. 
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The Beagle passing Mount Sarmiento in the 
Magdalen Channel, 9th June 1834. Watercolour 
by Conrad Martens. Reproduced by courtesy of 
Mr Mark Smyth. 
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The Beagle in harbour at Sydney. Watercolour 
painted in 1841 by Owen Stanley. Reproduced by 
courtesy of the National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich. 
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The n1a11uscript of Charles Dar\-v· , B 1 
U11iversity Library ii, November ;~;

8
_ ~tee J?ur_nil l war;, rccci~ed <1~ thP Cc1n1br1d n 

Wilson of Cambridge was f d k d bin<lii,g, executed 1n 1816 b\., Sa\1 er a1,d 
, o ar re l1ard g · d . . ' ~ arrival thn back b d f ' raine morocco, \\'Ith blind tool111g On 

, ~ oar was ound to b b k T d't· b t · · 
1 

e ro en. he paper ,. .. ,as in reac;o11t1bl 
con 1 ion, u g1v1~g ow pH readings of between 4.3 and 5.7. 

Tl1~re are a few irregularities i11 the page numbering, for e,amplc: after pag. 553 
Darwin reverts to page number 534 and co11 tinues to pa --3 · Th l . gc .):> aga111. \;!re urt: a o 
instances where the recto page only has bee11 used, for example: \\'itt1 the cxcl!ptior1 o 
pages 18 and 6.8, pages 1.5 to 109 inclusive are recto only. All such pcct1li,1riti • ho\·• 
been repeated 1n the facsimile. 

Having been taken down, collated and temporary repairs made to the b~ck o th · 
leaves damaged by the earlier binding, the manuscript \,,as rctt1rncc.i l,1tcr th · "n1 • 

month to Down House, from where it was transported to the printer of the facsin1ilc. 
Jn December after it had been photographed page b)' page tl1e n1anL1script \•:, again 

deposited in the University Library, during which time the earlier temporar)' repair::, 
were removed and the whole of the manuscript de-acidified, \,·ith p,1rticul,\r attention 
being paid to the ink, which in certai11 places l1ad eroded the paper Compr.:h\.:n i\ t." 
repa~rs were then completed with hand made paper and Japant:s~ ti tie. The 
gatherings were individually sewn onto folded guards also of h,,nd made paper, 
which in turn \N'ere sewn onto 5 double raised cords. Silk t1eadbantis ,,·ere \,·orked on 
and the manuscript block laced onto quarter cttt oak board~ ,,·1th '"·hite --.. ~un, t '"'~d 

· ki · d · · ts The spi· 11 e ,.vas tl1en lettered a11c.i ~11,•er clasps a1r1 t:d co th€ 
pigs n spine an 101n . , 
boards. 

F
. 11 h d de velvet Iiiied bo, ,,,as co11strL1cted to accept the on1plt:tel) 
111a y, a an 111a , i · h'b' d • l · l · d e coLtrse ,,,a~ rett1rneli lo a11c. •~ no\,' t:X 1 it at 

restored n1anuscr1pt, vv 11c 1, 1n Lt 

Down House, Ke11t. 
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